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intake was ma edly increased with saline load and decreased with:• elay. 
_ Activity decrease with saline load and also decreased with delay. :inking 
-latency decreased ith saline load-i.e., responding occurred mo quickly
·- and increased with elay only in the low saline treatment. Hist y of depriva:
. tion was not. found o be effective with respect to any of th measures. The 
results were compare with drinking latencies. after zero del . , which produces 

-a clear effect :of histo of deprivation in reducing drin mg latency. It was) 
· concluded that a histor _ of water deprivation and cons quent drinking res_ults 
· in the reduction of the d 'nking threshold of the rat. hanges in activity, as a 
function of delay after sal e administration, do no explain the enhanced per
formance in some investig 'tions with salirie. A question is raised as to the 
.adequacy of categories, den ed from the Jear· ing of motor responses, with 
· respect to learned sensory· a~te ations. · , · 
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, I ' A.' INTRODUCTION 

· With the eve:r: incr~asfng progress in ·our p;esent s·pace Program, -ne~ que~~ 
tions and' problems continue to arise,' plaguing the engineers and scienti::;ts, 
with equal rapidity. · 

Foresightedness, a necessary requisite for space scientists, has posed most 
of these questions, the major portion of which pertain to marf in relation to . • 
his envir~nment. What will happen when man is rocketed thousands and even 
millions· of miles into space/-away -from -his fa~iliar life-sustaining earthly 
enviro~m:ient?. How wili -he -react? How will his . body react, -micro_: as well 
as macro;.physically? Will leaying • the . Earth';' gr~vitational. and,·, I'nagnetic 
:fields influeri~e the 'cyclical protesses of hi{nietabolic and nervo~s fori~tions? 

The 'niagnetjc ·field, b~ing: a subtle but neyertheless very i:~al·p~~t of our 
. environment,' m~y have as important a: role">in the organization ·o('our life 
processes as do the air we br~~the-~nd th~ wat~r \~~ dri~k. :; - •- :.· :·] , _ -

l Basitally, the magnetic field, being a form of ene;rgy, just as· ai"e 'light, heat, 
and sdurtd, irnpinges upon all living organisms whether plant or: ~nimal. The 

- question as to its effect on living matter is what we are seekirit ·to learn. Is it -
an adivior pa~sive process?_ How will an· organism. react to an _environment 
that is'd;void of a magnetic''field? Furth~r, what· will h;p~kn- if the field is 
altered ~r distorted ? · · · · · . · - ·· · • , , ·· -- -

With<fhei.e qu~$tion~ in IIlind, -th~ authors 'have ~erformed j}i~ ·following -
explot~tory studie~,' 'the chi~f ~urpose of which \vas· to. find a~ appar~tus· and 
experimental design that would best demonstrate the effect of magnetic influ-
ences on animal behavior. ( '_ · ' · · · 

·. Because of the exploratory na.ture of the study concentration was placed· 
on method ~nd -procedure. Two studies have been presented, a pilot study 
followed -by an , exploratory study. -As the·· ~tudy progresses from pilot to · ex
ploratory, we shall see the procedure develop from a very loose structure, into 

,· 
• Received in the Editorial Office, Provincetown, Massachusetts, on July 14, 1~67. ·. 

Copyright, 1~68, by The Journal .Press.· .. · '-,. ... " .1· ~ · · 
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one more rigid. An interplay ensues between observer, experii_ne~tal pr~cedure; 
and subject as the subject's behavior guides the observer m 1mprovm~ the 
apparatus and prnc~ure to isolate and define better the effects of _the inde-
pendent variable: namely, the magnetic field. - - _ -- · . . - . 

And finally, hypotheses begin to evolv~ along with the design and design 
procedure. In this sense, this study may truly be called exploratory. 

B. APPARATUS 

The ·apparatus consisted of a 4" X · 12" X 4" clear plastic box, -~arked off 
into four equal sections and numbered 1, 2, 3, and 4, from left to nght. The 
box was fitted with a lid in order to confine the subject within the physical 
dimensions of the box. · -

. '¾., 

FIGURE 1 · . 
. SHOWS GENERAL VIEW OF APPARATUS USED iN PILOT 

AND EXPLORATORY STUDIES 

The box was supported between the nodes of a 3001 gauss A.C. electromag
net by a clear plastic bridge, 4" X 22", on which the box was free to slide · 
forward or backward between the magnetic poles ( see Figure 1). This enabled . 

. the experimenter to concentrate the magnetic field in a_ny section of the box 

1 Maximum field strength as measured ¼" from node (see Figur~. 2)~ 
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by simply sliding the box until the centerline of the section was in line with 
the two nodes. 

. . 

The electromagnet was · powered by 115 V A.C. house current. Conse-
. quently, the magnetic poles _were constantly alternating from North to South 
at the rate of 60 cycles per second. A stopwatch was used to record the dura- -
tion of time, in seconds, for each of the subject's visits within· a section. A 7 ¼ 

. watt, red light bulb was used for illumination during the experiment. 

C. SUBJECTS 

The subjects used were Italian Honeybees (Apis mellifica), obtained from 
the Bee Culture Laboratories of the Department of Agriculture, Beltsville, 
Maryland.· .· . 

Two "batches" of about two dozen be~s each were obtained about two 
weeks apart~ The second batch was derived from the same hive as was the first. 

The bees were all worker bees and, as such, were sterile females. They were 
also "wintering" bees, which meant that they were the last bees to emerge in 
November, Since these tests were made in January, these bees were from one. 
to two months old and, consequently, past their normal life span of 30 to 
40 "Spring" days. 

D. THE CAREAND HANDLING,OF SUBJECTS 
• 

Prior to the initial experiment, the bees were kept in a shoe box, the lid 
of which was fitted with a "trap door." The box contained a food dish filled 
with a solution of honey and sugar water. Just before the experiment was · 
to begin, the. number of bees needed were collected individually by light · in
duction (see Figure 2). A strong light (or daylight) was shown over the 
opened trap door. This induced the bee, which is attracted to light,· to crawl 
up a ramp leading to _the trap door, and out from the opening. 

However, over the opening was held a small clear plastic utility cup 
which served as a "cage" for that particular bee. Once the bee had cleared 
the opening, the lid to the cup, which was held underneath one edge of the 
cup and behind the trap door (Figure 2), was immediately slid underneath 
the cup. Consequeritly, this action enclosed the bee within the container and 

· also shut the trap door, thus preventing other bees· from emerging. This 
method was continued until the desired number of bees was collected, each 

. bee being contained within its· own individual cage. . 
Each cage was numbered according to the batch ( #1 or #2) from which 

the bee. was derived, and the order in which it. emerged from the· box: for 
example, #1-04 means first batch, fourth bee. Each cage was also fitted with· 
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. _ FIGURE 2 ._ _ . . _ THE TOP DIAGRAM ILLUSTRATES THE LIGHT INDUCTION METHOD FOR ACQUIRING INDIVIDUAL SUBJECTS PRIOR To EXPERIMENT. THE BoTIOM D(AGRAM SHows CENTERLINEAND NODAL MAGNETIC GRADIENTS; G = GAUSS, E -:- ' .. . EARTH'S _FIELD (A. o.s -GA?SS) 

an eye dropper filled with an ample supply of honey and sugar solution from 
which the bee could feed. 

E. THE PILOT STUDY 

1. Procedure . . . . 

Since the purpose of the pilot study was_ that of "debugging" ·the equip~ ment and prcicedure, it was loosely structured. Consequently, the number of -subjects was not predetermined, but, -rather, they '\-yere "called" out as they were needed. - · -· Fot -this experiment, as for the· exploratory study, the procedure l'.equired complete darkness during each trial. However,· a small 7 ¼ watt red light was used as the only source of light by which the experimenter could observe and record. Red light was used, since it was found by Von Frisch that bees were insensitive to the red end of the color spectrum_ ( 1). 
Since the authors were interested in observing the effect of an A.C. magnetic field on the bee, the poles of the magnet were aligned with the centerline of section one. In this position, a gradient of field strengths was established between sections ( see Figure 2). Therefore, section 1 _represented the ~lace of greatest :field density ( 22-300 gauss) and sections 3 and 4, the place of least density (a.0.5 gauss). - _ , . . . I ' . For this study, each bee· was used both -under experimental and control conditions. The experimental condition comprised observing the bee within the apparatus with the magnet ener:gized. The control situation was effected by simply de-energizing the magnet. 

The initial situation, that of experimental or control, was alternated from subject to subject. That is, if one bee was started in an experimental condition, the next bee was initiated under a control condition._ · ·For each trial, which consisted of 10 · minutes in one condition, and then 10 minutes in the other, the bee was initiated either in section 1 or section 4, at the experimenter's discretion. Each bee was carefully placed, complete with cage, into the apparatus. The lid to the cage was freed beforehand, from the rim Of the cup, but was kept in place. Then the cage with the bee was placed in the desired section and· the lid slid out from underneath it.When the experiment was ready to begin, the cup was removed from the apparatus thereby freeing the bee. It was found that rigid control over· the bee could be maintained with the use of a small pocket penJight. The bee, being attracted to light,_ could - be held in position while the experimenter closed the lid to the apparatus .. This method was also used later to remove .the bee from the apparatus by "luring" it back into its cage. 
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T?e recorded data consisted of (~) the section whi~h the subject was occupymg at the moment, ( b) the length of time spent in that section, and ( c) _any othe\, pertinent observation of a qualitative nature. The timing process was accomplished with a stopw~tch. _ 

2. Results 
A summary of the results for this study is presented in Table 1. This ta?le presents. the percentage of total time (10 minutes) that each bee spent m each sect10n under each condition. 

. 'rABLE 1 
RESULTS OF PILOT STUDY PER CENT TIME . SPENT PER SECTION 

Time (per cent of 10 minutes) 
State of magnet 

Start · Active section Inactive section · 
Bee # section 1 2 3 4 1· 2 3 4 

1-01 #1 0 48 37 15 ~ ( U_ndetermined) 1-02 #1 64* 11 8 17 • 76 0 3 21 · 
21- hours 

1-01 #4 0 38 33 29 • 21 7 0 72 1-02 #4 _43 1.5 8.5 47 +-. 41 6 11 42 1-03, #1 49 29 8 14 +-'. 21 26 10 43 
21- hours 

1-04 #1 81* 8 11 0 • 100• 0 0 0 1-01 #1 100* 0 0 0 +- 2.5 4 2.5 91 1-03 #1 4 49 44 3 •. ·o 45 51 4 
21- hours 

1-03 #1 27 39 19.5 14.5 +- 23 26 35 16 1-01 #4 0 0 0 100 • 0 0 0 100 
0 Nodal response. 

As can be seen, a total of four bees was used, #1.,.01 through #1-04, with four trials held on #1-01, two trials on #1-02, three trials on #1-03, and · only orte trial on #1-04. Also, note the sections in which each was initiated: #1-01, twice initiated in section 1 and twice in section 4; '#1-02, once in. section 1 and once in 4; #1-03, thrice initiated in section 1 • and #1-04 initiated in section 1 only. .. · 
1 

. 

1 

The· arrows along the mid-line of the table indicate the direction in which the conditions·were applied to each bee. For example, at the top of the ta-· ble, Bee #1-01 was initiated in section 1 in a control state and after 10 minutes_ was subjected to the experimental condition by activating the mag-. net. The opposite is true for Bee #1-02f · 
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Of the 10 trials in which the magnet was activated, all four bees demon~ strated a significant "preoccupation" with section 1 in four of the 10 trials: c:f., #1-02 (64 per cent), #1-03 (49 per cent), #1-04 (81 per cent), #1-01 ( 100 per cent). · · · · · · 
It should be noted that seven of the 10 trials were initiated in section 1 • and of the four significant responses to section 1, all w~re initiated in tha~ same section. · · · 
In three of the four reactions to section 1, Bees #1-01, #1-02, and #1-04 . demonstrated a response which the authors called the "nodal -response," designated by ~ asterisk (*) in Table 1. This response was quite stereotyped among th~ three· bees, in which each of them directly approached the magnetic node, situated itself squarely over it, and became rigidly fixated in this position. The position. was maintained usually for the duration of the trial . · and then carried over into the control condition·: c.f., Table 1, Bee #1-02 · ( 7 6 per cent) and Bee # 1 ~04 ( 100 per cent) . This carryover effect was · · also observed in Bee #l-01, where after having completed the experimental condition which terminated the · trial, it maintained the nodal position' for better than 10 minutes after the magnet had been de-energized~ Bee #1~04, · having been introduced only once and having been initiated in section 1, performed the nodal response almost immediately ( see Table 1). 
Bee #1-03 showed some preoccupation with section 1 on its first trial, but 'dld not demonstrate same on either of the succeeding two trials, whether in- , itiated in sections 1 or 4. · · 

3. Discussion 
Although the results of this study appear interesting and many specula- · tions could be derived from them, one mu_st keep in mind the purpose of the study, which was to examine critically the equipment and procedure forvari-. 

ables that should be controlled. · 
During the very first trial of Bee # 1-01, the animal was observed to be quite active, flying and jumping U:p against the. lid of the· apparatus. The re- . sponse led the experimenters to believe that the animal was apparently attracted toward the red light which hung directly over the apparatus. However, it was found that the bee was not reacting to the red light, but rather · to the silver reflector surrounding it. This was· remedied by blackening the reflector, whichterminated the apparent phcitofropic responses~ Half way through the experiment ( i.e., after five trials), it was found that the magnet was setting up vibrations within the box, due to its being in contact with the box. It was suspected that the animals were reacting to 
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these vibrations. Therefore; the nodes were set ari eighth of an inch farther apart in order to clear the box. This action, plus the application of sponge rubber underneath the apparatus, isolated the box from further vibrations .. The results show two outstanding faults in procedure: that is (a) error due to carryover effe~ts, and ( b) possible bias due to starting position~ 
The dramatic carryover of the nodal response from the experimental condition into the control condition completely nullifies the control effect, since the animal is yet reacting· to the experimental condition: c.f.,. #:1-02 (*).and· 

#1-04(*). . . . . . 
This condition may be remedied by either (a) forming a completely independent control group for the control situation only, or ( b) if the animal is to act as its own control, first initiating it in the coritrol condition should · solve any carryover problem. However, this may introduce a fatigue problem.· The results also seem to indicate that starting the animal at either extreme of the apparatus may determine whether. the animal will or will not react to the experimental situation. This may be noted because the nodal re-. sponses of #1.:.01, #1-02, and #1-04, and the preoccupation of #1-0J. with section l ( 49 per cent). followed initiation of all in section 1. However, it must also be noted that Bee #1-03 did not repeat this response in either its second or third trials, ·which were also initiated in section 1. This may indicate that, in the first trial, the animal was reacting to the vibrations that were mentioned earlier. . 

The solution to the starting problem would be to initiate the animal from the center ofthe box~ This position should yield unbiased and consistent results, since there is a .50 per cent chance that it will go to either end. 
Although the results for the first half of the study should be discounted due to changes in the equipment, and the procedural faults should discount the remainder, the ·observation of the nodal response cannot be so dismissed. This result, although not of a stochastic nature, may be highly significant and should be explored further. ·· . . 
The followi~g exploratory study, for which this. pilot study was a precursor, will incorporate the recommended procedural remedies and will again demonstrate the significance of the nodal response. 

F .. THE EXPLORATORY STUDY 

1. Purpose 

The purpose of this study was • (a)·· to evaluate the responses of hon~ybees to an A.C. magnetic field,· ( b) to determine the nature of this reaction, and 
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· ( c) from this information, firm up an hypothesis and establish a procedure 
for a more formal study. 

2. Apparatus and Subjects 
The ~pparatus ~sed was the same as th~t used in the pilot study (see Fig-

ure 1 ). . 
. The subjects were Italian Honeybees obtained from the Bee Culture Laboratories of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Beltsville, Maryland. Nine bees were used, five of .which comprised 'the experimental group, and four the . 

control group. 

3. Procedur~ • 
. The apparatus was set up· in essen-tially the same way a~ it w~s in the pilot 

study. The magnetic nodes were aligned with the centerline of section l. . The bees were tested individually as before, with the exception of their being initiated as close to the center of the box as possible. This was usually facilitated with the use of a penlight. The experimental situation consisted of observing the experimental group's behavior in the•. apparatus with . the · magnet energized. Whereas, the control bees were observed with the mag-
net de-energized. . 

The e'xperimcntal and control animals were introduced alternately, first, an · experimental animal followed by a control an.imal. Each bee was subjected to three trials, one being run in the evening (5 :30 p.m. to 9 :30 p.m.), one in the afternoon ( 1 :45 p.ni~ to 5 :00 p.m.), and the third in the morning ( 10 :00 a.m. to 2 :00 p.m.). A time limit of 10 minutes was set per trial. The experiment was held in complete da.rkness with the ex-
. ception of the observer's 7 ¼ watt red light bu~b. · 

The data recorded were (a) the sections entered or ·occupied by the animal, (b) the time spent in that section, and (c.) any other significant obser-
vations, such as nodal responses and activity level. · The times were marked to· the nearest second with a stopwatch. The animal's activity level was judged by the oh.server on a subjective scale from 1 to 5 ( 1 signifying little or no activity; 5, hyperactivity;. and 2, 3, and 4, as 
points between two. extremes) •. 

4. Results 
The results of. the exploratory study are shown in Table 2. This table shows, in percentages of 10 minutes, the. length of time that a. bee spent 

. within a section during each trial. 
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A frequency distribution of the raw data is shown in Figure 3. As can . 
be seen in Figure 3, the distribution is heavily· skewed to the left, at the 
lower end of the time scale. As such, the median values were calculated for 
the total distribution, the group distributions, the sections within groups 
distributions ( Figure 4), and trials within groups distributions. 

These· medians were then tested for significant chi squares, the results of 
which are summarized in Table 3. · 

Significant differences were not found to exist between the experimental 
and control groups. Neither were they found to exist between trials within 
each group. However, significant differences w_ere found to exist between 
sections within groups, as shown in Table 3. 

TABLE 3 
. SUMMARY TABLE OF MEDIANS WITH SIGNIFICANT CHI SQUARES 

Groups 

Total 
Experimental 

Section 1 
·. Section 2 
Section 3 
Section 4 

Control 
Section 1 
Section 4 
Section 2 
Section 3 

= 134.S 

= 137.8 = 125.5 = 109.S = 173.S" 
120.9 

= 125.2 = 104.S. = 89.S*• = 164.S = 194.S 

Median times in seconds · 

Sections 1 & 2 = 119.s~• 
Sections 3 & 4 = 159.5° 

· Sections 1 & 4 = 94.SU 

Sections 2 & 3 = 179.Su 

• = Significantly different at the .OS level only. 
tl!;, = Significantly different at both the .OS and .01 levels. 

I 

Within the experimental group, the differences in medians between halves 
of the box were found most significant, both at the .05 and .01 levels, with . 
the greater median being in the latter half. Also, of this latter half, the 
median of section 3 was found to be significant at the .05 level, but not 
the .01 level. 

On ·the other hand, the control group also showed a significant chi square 
between the median of the two center sections as against the median of the 
end sections at both the .05 and .01 levels. Of the two end sections, section 
4 was fo11nd to be most significant, having the lowest median value of the 
four sections ( see Figure 4c.) • 

The ·median activity levels, as judged by the ~bserver, for each animal 
within each group were calculated (MTotaI == 3.16, MExper. · · 3.70, and 
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Moont.. 3.15) and tested for significant chi squares. None were found, 
neither betweer1 groups nor between trials within groups •. · 

Aside from the stochastic results reported here, the nodal response, which· 
manifested itself in the pilot study; was again observed in the present study 
(see Table 2). This response, a narcoleptic response where the bee situates 
and rigidly fixates over the 11ode, was performed by two of the five experi
mental animals: i.e., Bees #2 and #3. Of these, Bee #3 displayed the nodal 
response three consecutive times o_µt of three trials, and Bee #2, two consec-
utive times out of three trials. · -

Although Bee #4 did not display nodality, it did display narcolepsy in its 
first two trials. In the evening trial, it moved into section 3, faced toward 
section one with wings outspread and remained in this position for 10 min-

- utes. In the after~oon trial, it moved toward the extreme wall of section 4, 
climbed half way. up and fixated for the remainder of the trial. 

. ., . . . 

5. Discussi~n 
An analysis of the data for this experiment has uncovered another fault 

in oµr procedure. Our dependent variable, time spent within a section, has 
provfd to be misleading. This variable, which indicates the bee's attractive

. ncss ( greatest time) or aversion (least time) for a section as affected by the 
magnet's condition, has failed to show this relationship. This inadequacy is 
manifested in the direct contradiction of this indicant with that of the nodal 
response (see Table 2). _ _-

The nodal response, having appeared in the pilot· study and again in the 
present study, could be presumed with some degree of certainty, to be a posi
tive reaction to the magnetic field for two reasons:_ (a) its stereotyped nature 
among all the bees that demonstrated it, and ( b) its_ occurrence only within 
the experimental condition and never within the control condition. If then, 
we accept the nodal response .as a positive indicator and glance at Table 2, a 
vast contradiction· stands out: e.g., Bees #3 and #4, morning trials. Judging· 
by time alone, we would conclude that Bee #2 "preferred" section 3 and Bee 
#3, section 2; when, in fact, they both displayed nodal responses toward the 
latter part of the trial. In fact, Bee #3 was allowed 20 minutes during this 
trial until the nodal response did appear. Sixteen minutes and 48 seconds af
ter the trial began, Bee #3 situated itself and "froze" over the node. 

From this last case, it may be concluded that time is not so much at fault, 
as is the time limit._ Ten minutes is much too unrealistic a time for showing• 
this tendency to respond; but, rather, the iniinal shtitild be given as much · 
time as is necessary to respond: For it is the authors' contention that each 

I 

j 
I 
j 
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individual differs in its capacity_ to respond, due to thresholds and possible 
adaptation effects. But. given ample time, all of the experimental bees would 
probably have displayed nodal responses or narcolepsy, such as was demon
strated by Bee #4 in trials 1 and 2. 

The nature of this response, being so compl~te and total; would be most 
desirable as · a variable. Time should,. then, become · an interveni~g variable, 
as a measure of the ind.ividual's susceptibility or resistance to respond. 

If we again look at Table 2, and take both time and nodal response into 
account, we shall see an hypothesis begin to form. For if we regard the -
elapsed times before the nodal response· appeared within each study, a trend -
becomes_ evident. For ·example, Bee #3 responded almost immediately in the 
first trial ( five seconds), a little later in the second trial ( after three min
utes), and stiU later in the third (16 minutes 48 seconds). We find the • 
same to be true with Bee #2 ( three minutes in tri~l #2, and eight minutes. 

_ 18 seconds in trial #3). _ · . 
_ T.his delay in responding from· trial to trial may be dtie to either, (a) 
adaptation to the field, or ( b) avoidance behavior. 

It is interesting to note that· of the two experimental bees thr:t apparently 
did not respond (Bees #1 and #5),. their data shows either· predominant 
t_imes spent in the distal half of the box ( where the flux density is we·akest) · 

_ or almost complete randomness of behavior (25 per cent, 25 per cent, 25 per 
- cent, and 25 per cent). This suggests that a pattern of responses.may exist; 

first, avoidance; second; randomness; and third, with continued exposure, no.! 
dality~ or narcolepsy. This pattern would sound reasonable if we presumed 
that the· alternating field ·was a disorienting infl11:ence on the ·animal's nervous 
system, disassociating the animal's. behavioral· control from the higher cen:. 
ters to the lower centers. 

However, this theory is conjecture m~til -an experiment is designed to test .. 
this hypothesis. This could easily be done by setting up an operant avoidant 

_ experiment where the animal may _terminate the stimulus. 
. -Another point to consider is that we have tested the bee only with an A.C. 

magnetic field. What kind of behavior would we obtain when the animal. is -
exposed to a D.C. magnetic field or a pulsating D.C. magnetic field? Would 
we again obtain a nodal response? If not, why not? And further, if. the nodal 
response does appear, what are the parameters and their values for inducing 
it within. each of these fields? . . . . . 

· If nodality is obtained, then we would have a ~ommon dependent variable· 
with which we may compare the behavioral effects in different fields, . as well-
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as measure their thresholds. If not, then we must search· for another depen- · den~variable that will be common to all fields. 
One other comment for improvement in method is that of the timing pro-· cedure. One stopwatch is a most inaccurate method of timing. The timing procedure could be improved upon. Usually, when a bee is first placed in the apparatus, it becomes quite. hyperactive. Attempting to time this activity in an open field situation with a single stopwatch is extremely difficult. As a result, a good deal of the recorded data were approximations of time. but their percentage representations in Table 2 may be closer to the truth because of their gross nature. Therefore, a more accurate method of timing should be sought,. such as using four stopwatches, one per section,· set in a "rack" arrangement· with key-type controls for starting and stopping each. Another suggestion may be to use a four-pen oscillograph with a key to de:.. fleet each· pen whenever the animal enters a section. This method would not only yield total time per section, but also relate to the observer the number of. times that a section was entered and the length of time spent in that sec-. tion. 

Aside· from the points· of criticism and time inaccuracies, the fact· of the nodal response remains unquestionable. Having ·received it in three out of four of the animals in the pilot study and again in two out of the five experimental animals in the exploratory study ( and a third bee showed narcolepsy), and not having observed it in any of the animals in the control condition, would be sufficient evidence to conclude that the experimental animals were reacting to the magnetic energy field. As to the nature of this response, whether it is adient, aversive, or · reflexive is still open to . question and will be understood only with further study •. · 

6. LI Suggested Operant Design 
The operant avoidant behavior could be shown to exist with an apparatus setup as shown in Figure 5 ( top diagram). · 
The experimenter introduces the animal in section B, which is tqe null compartment. He maintains a null .state on the magnets until the· ariimal · enters the doorway into section A, the field compartment. At this point, he· immediately throws the switch which energizes the magnets. Once the ani- · mal is in compartment: A, it can choose to do one of two things: (a)_ either return to compartment B, which terminates the stimulus (i.e.; the magnet), er (h) choose to stay in· compartment A. If the animal is found to repeatedly return to B after entering A, as in Figure 5 (a), the behavior can be defined 
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as'avoidant. If it is found that the animal always goes into A from compart
ment B, as in Figure 5 (b), the response may be defined as adient. 

However, it is expected that the responses will not be as clean-cut as de-. 
scribed. But rather, we may expect something like that shown in Figure 5 ( c). 
The· responses may tend to vacillate between sections A and B, first occurring. 
as avoidant and then as adient. The animal may enter compartment A for a 
"dose" of stimulation and then "escape" back irito the "sanctuary" of com
partment B. As the ogive of Figure 5 ( c) suggests, this behavior may per
severate, increasing in frequency, becoming random, and, finally, succumbing 
to narcolepsy or nodality. If this model holds, then we can conclude that the 
apparent adient behavior prior to narcolepsy is reflexive in nature, ·and, there
fore, a function of the lower nervous centers. But if adience occurs without 

. narcolepsy, th_en we can conclude adaptation with higher central control still 
functioning. · · 

Each animal would serve as its o~n control in that prior to beginning the· 
experiment, the animal may be introduced into the apparatus and. allowed to . 
investigate the two compartments and doorway, under a .null flux condition.· 
After it appears that the animal has stabilized its responses to both compart- · 
ments and appears to be familiar with the apparatus, the experiment can be-. 
gm. 

If the animal seems to show a preference for one of the compartments 
while in the control state, it may be wise to set the 1nagnets in that compart
ment and initiate the animal in the adjacent compartment. This, therefore, 
would reinforce the validity of an avoidant model, if avoidance. to the "pre~ 
£erred" section is displayed. But if the opposite reaction occurs, that of adi
ence, then the opposite strategy should be taken: i.e., placing the magnets in 

. the least prderred section and initiating the animal in the preferred section. 

. This apparatus would also lend itself to studying the effects of D.C .. and 
pulsating D.C. fields on behavior, by simply changing the source of the mag
nets from A.C. to D.C. With D.C. we may study other phenomena, such. as. 
the existence of polar orientation. 

This equipment can also be automatized by using an oscillograph and in
frared photoelectric cell. The cell can be placed over the doorway so that the 
animal will break the beam when passing through it. The signal from the 
photo:-cell can then be used to energize the magnets when the anirrial goes 
into· the field compartment, and de-energize them when· the animal returns. 
Each of these signals would simultaneously be marked on the recorder by a 
deflecting pen. With this "setup," the. experimenter can leav~ and run a trial 

,. 
1: 
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for 24 hours if he desires. ·Upon reading the tapes, he could obtain the num~ 
her of times the animal entered the field compartment and the duration of·. 
its stay in that compartment. And from these, calculate the relative frequen
cies of· responses to section A, draw the curve· and then comp~re it with that 
of the hypothesi:1:ed model as a test of the model's vaHdity. · 

·. G. SUMMARY 
. .. 

Individual bees were placed in a rectangular d~arplastic box, 4" X 11" 
X 4", which was supported between the nodes of a strong A.C. electromag
net. The box was marked off into four equal sections with the magnetic nodes · .. 
aligned along the centerline of section 1. Each trial was run in the :dark with · 
only a small red light, by which the experimenter could observe, and which is 
supposed to be undetectable by the bee. · · 

. . 

The data consisted of timing, with a stopwatch, the length of time that a 
bee spent within a section plus other behavior, such as the activity level of the 
animal. · · · · · · 

Four bees were used in the pilot experiment, each acting under two con
ditions, the experimental condition (with magnet "on)') and a control· con
dition (with magnet "off"). Each condition was 10 minutes long. The start
ing condition, either experimental or control~ was alternated between bees • 
Al~o, bees were initiated either in section 1 or section 4. It was found that all . 
four bees showed an "affinity" for section 1 at one tim~ or another under the 

1 

experimental condition. However, this behavior was often not repeated on 
subsequent trials. It was found that this affinity would occur only when the 
animal was initiated in section 1 and not in 4. Recommendations were made 
to correct this apparent bias. During the experimental condition, three of the 
four bees displayed a nodal response, which consisted of the bee's situating it
self and becoming rigidly fixated over one of the magnetic nodes. This re
sponse was usually carried over into the control situation. 

Nine bees were used . in the exploratory study and separated into two 
groups·: five experimental and four control.. Each bee was initiated along the 
centerline of the box under the appropriate condition assigned to it ( experi
mental or control, as in the pilot study)~ Each bee was subjected . to three· 
trials of 10 minutes each, one in the evening, one in the afternoon, and one 
in the morning. The results showed that a more r~fined method of timing 
would be ·desirable. Suggestions were made for such a method. Two· of the • 
five experimental bees demonstrated the nodal response ( and a third one nar,
colepsy), whereas rione of the control bees had done so. One of these· bees re-
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peated nodal behavior three times in three consecutive trials. The other re
peated it twice in two consecutive trials. 

H. CONCLUSION .. 

The fact of the stereotyped nodal behavior which appeared_ in the pilot 
study and reappeared in the exploratory study,· and only under the experi- · 
mental condition, concludes that the bee was reacting to the magnetic en.;. 

•·:ergy field. However, the universality of this response under other magnetic 
· fields-e.g., D.C.,-and the nature of this response-whether. adient, aver-
. sive, · or reflexive-still remain in question .. Therefore, · further investigation · 
into this behavior would be· warranted, for its ·determination suggests a most_ 
practical dependent variable for future studies in field influences on nervous 
activity within biological organisms. 
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OPMENTAL ASPECTS RELATIVE TO INFORMATION 
. _· _· _ROCE~SI~G A~D _CONCEPT ATTAINMEl:-lT./. 

. Marg• lie Un,,.emty, Unwemty of Toledo, and Jllinoi: s7..,ersity · · 

GLENN • TAGATZ, DEAN L. MEINKE,· AND ELM A. LEMKE' 

A. INTRODUCTION 

In·· the task of · a aining a. concept the S must _ e able to cognize, retain, 
. ~tilize, and interpre information. The . interpre ation of stimulus elements 
· and their relationship on a figural board ma be contingent upon the de
velopment level of the 's thinking capability Inhelder ~nd Piaget ( 5) have 
formulated a developme tal theory which holds that the thinking of the 

· adolescent differs marked! . from that of he child. Specifically, the child is 
more confined to concrete o rations, is nable to integrate his thinking into · 

· a total system of formal log·c, and ·s inefficient in hypothetical-deductive 
reasoning and experimental pr f. udin and Kates ( 16) found that 14-
and 16-year-old Ss were signific y more efficient in concept attainment· 
than 12-year-old Ss. Furthermore, hey found that older Ss were, superior 
to younger Ss in the strategy em loy d to attain the concept. Tagatz ( 14) -
found that fifth and sixth grad Ss p £erred a commonality solution' to I a 

. conservative strategy, regardle of instr tions. Ss given the c~mmonality 
solution attained concepts sig ificantly faste than Ss given the conservative 
strategy. The findings of ho of these studies the respective investigators 
were interpreted to be su ortive of Inhelder an Piaget's. theory. The au
thors of the presen.t stu attempted to investigate the middle ground be
tween the fifth and six graders of the Tagatz stu and the adolescents 

· of Yudin and Kates' i vestigation .. 
A number of stu · es have shown that males and fema do not differ 

significantly on th r efficiency in concept attainment. Nels ( 10,, 11), 
Klausmeier et al. 6), Tagatz and Meinke (15), and Meinke 9). Olson 
(12), however, f und that boys scored significantly better than gi s on one 
type of concept, but did< not differ significantly on three_ other types f con- .. 
cepts. \Vorkin with fifth and sixth graders, Tagatz ( 14) found iris I . 
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